WILSON IS PROUD TO BE THE “OFFICIAL BALL” OF CHSAA

Thank you for participating in the partnership between Wilson Racquet Sports and CHSAA. Wilson Racquet Sports is the “Official Ball” of the CHSAA and is the mandatory ball for Playoffs and Championships. We look forward to building upon our support of high school tennis in Colorado for years to come! Being the “Official Ball”, we have developed a ball program exclusively for you.

We encourage you to visit Wilson’s local dealers so they can offer special pricing on your high school team’s needs for tennis balls, bags, footwear, apparel, accessories, and court equipment.

Details of this special CHSAA Tennis Ball Program:

Stock #: WRT1001  CHAMPIONSHIP EXTRA-DUTY
Stock #: WRT1002  CHAMPIONSHIP HIGH-ALTITUDE

Here is a list of participating Colorado High School Dealers:

- BLICK SPORTING GOODS-Colorado Springs  (719) 636-3348
- GAME SET MATCH-Littleton  (303) 790-1991
- ROCky MOUNTAIN RACQUET SPECIALISTS-Boulder  (303) 442-1412
- ROCky MOUNTAIN SPORTS-Louisville  1-800-525-2852

Thank you for supporting Wilson and our dealers!